
L A U N D R Y  S O L U T I O N S

HOME APPLIANCES

Watch the
TECO Corporate video

The strength of a global brand.



ENGINEERED TO PERFORM
For over 60 years we have delivered market leading electrical motors 
worldwide. Powering the largest machines in ships, mines, quarries, plants & 
refineries. Our strength is diversification with expertise in state of the art 
products and services across telecommunications, IT solutions, automation, 
wind turbines, electric vehicles and home appliances.

THE QUIET ACHIEVER 
In Australia, we are the market leader in industrial motors and have 
been for over 30 years. This has paved the way for our success in home 
appliances - air conditioners, fridges, freezers, washing machines and 
clothes dryers. We supply to many mine sites and commercial businesses 
in the harshest places from the Pilbara to Kalgoorlie to Papua New Guinea. 
Our designs, functionality and performance are backed by our in-home 
dedicated service network.

QUALITY & RELIABILITY
Our heavy industrial expertise nurtures our commitment to quality and 
reliability in all our products. Whether it is an air conditioner for a small 
room or a multi split system to cool or heat your entire home -  TECO has 
you covered with the strength of our global brand and comfort you can 
rely on.

Welcome Home to TECO

The strength of a global brand. Comfort you can rely on.
TECO Headquarters, Taipei

$3Billion USD Net Worth

40,000+ Employees

36 Countries Worldwide
• sales / marketing      • production



TWM50FBM TWM90FBG

5KG COMPACT 9KG FAMILY

Front Load

8 Wash Programs
Choose from eight (8) unique wash programs. 
Including Cotton, Synthetic, Wool, Delicate, Quick, 
Cotton Intensive, Spin & Drum Clean. 

11 Wash Programs
Choose from eleven (11) unique wash programs 
including Cotton Pre-Wash & Wash, Synthetic, 
Delicate, Rinse, Spin, Drain, Hand Wash, Wool, 
Mixed Fabrics, Quick, Cotton Intensive, Spin & 
Drum Clean. 

Drum Clean Function
Keep your TECO clothes washer in good working 
order by running the self-maintaining drum clean 
function.

Quiet Operation
The TECO 5kg Front Load Clothes Washer washes 
at 62dB(A) and spin noise of 77dB(A). Remarkably 
quiet for such a powerful appliance.

Safety Features
Each TECO 5kg Clothes Washer includes Overflow 
protection, Excessive Foam Detection, Auto 
Balance System and Door Lock.

Electronic Program Control
Program selection with LED light display.

Easy Iron Function
The Easy Iron function minimizes creases as much 
as possible with a uniquely designed anti-crease 
system that is tailored to these specific fabrics – 
Mixed Fabrics, Delicate Fabrics, Wool Fabrics & 
Hand Wash.

Extra Rinse Function
TECO has designed this function for baby 
garments, kids clothes & allergy sufferers, where 
the smallest residue of detergent can cause skin 
irritation or an allergic reaction.
By adding more water than a standard rinse, in 
conjunction the specially designed drum rotation, 
clothes that have tendency to hold the detergent in 
their fibres, will be given an extra rinse to remove 
detergent residues.

Visit our website for more information on our Front Load Range 
Click below
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Top Load

Pulsator Wash Action
With a powerful pulsator, the TECO top load 
clothes washers make light work of heavily soiled 
laundry but also gentle on delicate fabrics. 

Child Lock
Prevent little fingers or accidental button presses by 
activating child lock on the control panel. 

Auto Power Off
Once the wash program is complete, the TECO 
clothes washer automatically powers off, saving you 
energy.

Detergent & Softener Dispenser
Each TECO Top Load Clothes Washer is fitted with 
a convenient detergent and softener dispenser. This 
ensures even distribution at the right time during 
the wash program. Ensure correct dosage is used 
as recommended by the detergent and softener 
manufacturer which can be found on the packaging.

Delay Start
1 ~ 48 Hour delay start option.

6 Wash Programs
Each wash program has been Engineered To 
Perform and wash most fabrics. Everything from 
heavily soiled clothing to delicate fabrics.

Water Level Selection 
Choose between six (6) predefined water levels to 
ensure each wash has sufficient water depending 
on the load size.

LED Digital Display 
Easy to read digital display. Multi purpose display, 
makes it a breeze to select a program, functions 
and ensure correct selection for each wash.

700 RPM Spin Speed
With a powerful motor that can produce 700 RPM 
spin speed, the TECO Top Load washes and spins 
at incredible speed ensuring efficient water removal. 

Auto Unbalance Sensor
No more wobbling and banging from your clothes 
washer. With a TECO Top Load Clothes Washer, 
the unbalance sensor alerts you whenever the 
laundry shifts to one side requiring redistribution 
around the bowl.

TWM60TBM - 6 KG TWM80TBM - 8 KG TWM95TBM - 9.5 KG

Available in 3 sizes to suit your lifestyle

Visit our website for more information on our Top Load Range 
Click below
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Twin Tub

Dual Independent Motors
With 2 motors, 1 driving the wash performance 
and 1 driving the spin performance, allowing you 
to wash and spin independently. Also improving the 
longevity of your new appliance. 

Simultaneous Wash & Spin
With the TECO Twin Tub you are able to use the 
wash cycle and the spin cycle simultaneously, saving 
you time and with dual motors, simultaneous wash 
& spin is a breeze.

Dual Water Inlets
Allows convenient set up for water to enter 
the wash bowl and spin tub, without having to 
disconnect and reconnect.

Overflow Protection
If you happen to forget filling your wash bowl with 
water, the uniquely designed bowl has two layers, 
water will overflow in the second bowl and will 
drain away when you use the drain cycle, help 
preventing flooding and wasting water. We do 
recommend that you keep an eye on when filling 
your machine with water. 

Hidden Controls
Easy to use controls are safely hidden under the 
easy lift flap to protect against dust, dirt and water 
getting into the controls. We recommend this be 
closed when using your machine 

Perfect for rural and 
regional locations

Twin Tub Washing Machines may 
not be new technology but when 
it comes to conserving water in 

drought affected areas, a twin tub 
will allow you the option to drain 
grey water aside for alternate use.

TWM80TTBH - 8 KG TWM100TTBH - 10 KG

Available in 2 sizes

1350 RPM Spin Speed
Ensures quick and thorough removal of water from 
your washed items. We recommend that delicate 
items be hand rung dried as the spin speed may 
distort this type of fabric.

Internal Drain Pump
Older twin tubs used to be gravity drained, no 
longer with TECO Twin Tubs, the internal drain 
pump will ensure the waste water is pumped away 
quickly to allow you to move onto the next wash. 
More importantly will give you the option to drain 
grey water aside for alternate use. Providing you 
the ability to save water and maximise every drop.

New Products
Arriving Soon
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Clothes Dryers

Auto Sensing Control
This clever feature ensures the dryer only runs 
while your items are wet and will stop once they 
are dry. This cuts down on running time and energy. 

180 ° Door Access
The door fitted on the TECO Vented Clothes 
Dryer, opens to a complete 180 °, allowing 
complete access into the drum. This makes it easier 
to load and unload items. 

Child Lock
Prevent little fingers or accidental button presses by 
activating child lock on the control panel. 

LED Display
Easy to read digital display makes it a breeze to 
select a program, functions and ensure correct 
selection for each program. 

Anti-Crease Function
Intuitive features prevent over drying of items. This 
feature can save you time and assist in reducing 
wear on some fabrics.

Thermostat Protection
Built in safety features prevent over heating. With 
TECO Clothes Dryers, thermostat protection 
can prevent damage to the appliance and laundry 
items.

Wall Mountable
This TECO Vented Clothes Dryer comes with a 
wall bracket kit that enables you to hang the dryer 
on the wall. Once mounted, swap the control decal 
for correct operation and positioning.

Front Vented
The front vent assists in the removal of moist air 
from inside the clothes dryer. Efficiently drying 
fabrics and laundry items.

Electronic Touch Control
This TECO Clothes Dryer operates at the touch 
of a button. Simple touch controls make it easy to 
select programs and functions.

11 Drying Programs
Choose from eleven (11) different drying programs 
to suit just about any laundry drying requirement. 
This ensures the correct temperature, duration and 
features needed for a vast list of fabrics and items.

375mm Door Opening Diameter
Large door opening makes it easier to place and 
remove larger items, such as blankets and towels.

Easy Access Lint Filter
Inside the door opening is the easily accessible 
lint filter. Simply lift away for cleaning and routine 

maintenance. 

Delay Start
1 ~ 24 Hours.

Visit our website for more information on our Clothes Dryer 
Click below
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Model No. H
(mm)

W
(mm)

D
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

Energy
Rating

Water
Rating

Front Load

TWM50FBM 850 595 470 54

TWM90FBG 850 600 580 72

Top Load

TWM60TBM 940 545 560 36

TWM80TBM 1000 601 625 46

TWM95TBM 1015 601 625 45

Twin Tub

TWM80TTBH 957 870 512 26

TWM100TTBH 984 902 537 30.5

Clothes Dryers

TCD70ASA 840 595 550 33

Specifications

Coming Soon
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1300 660 037
sales@teco.com.au | www.teco.com.au

TECO AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
www.teco.com.au
Sydney
335-337 Woodpark Road,
Smithfield, NSW 2164
Tel: +61 2 9765 8118
Fax: +61 2 9765 8185

Melbourne
16 Longstaff Road,
Baywater VIC 3153
Tel: +61 3 9720 4411
Fax: +61 3 9720 5355 

Brisbane
50 Murdoch Circuit,
Acacia Ridge QLD 4110
Tel: +61 7 3373 9600
Fax: +61 7 3373 9699

Perth
18 Hazelhurst Street,
Kewdale WA 6105
Tel: +61 8 9479 4879
Fax: +61 8 9478 3876

New Zealand
3/477 Great South Rd,
Penrose Auckland 1061
Tel: +64 9 526 8480
Fax: +64 9 526 8484

TAC-LB-TE-07.19
E&OE

The strength of a global brand.

Watch the
TECO video

TECO SERVICE

had.service@teco.com
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